Faculty & Staff

- NEW: Archive Blackboard Course Sites and Student-Related Content
- Faculty FAQs
- Faculty Guides
- Faculty Videos
- Faculty Guide to Moving from Blackboard to Canvas

Students

- Student FAQs
- Student Guides
- Student Videos
- FOR STUDENTS: Is My Course on Blackboard or Canvas?

Zoom Web Conferencing

- Zoom Web Conferencing

Lecture Capture

- Echo 360 Lecture Capture

ShareStream Course Media

- Course Media

Plagiarism Prevention: Turnitin and SafeAssign

- Plagiarism Prevention: Turnitin and SafeAssign

Bookstore: Barnes & Noble

- Barnes & Noble

VoiceThread

- VoiceThread

Workshops and Training

- Workshops

What's New

- Blackboard Crocodoc Inline Grading Is Being Discontinued
- Bb Tips
- Automated Blackboard Course Combination Service
- Videos: More than 50 Blackboard Videos for Instructors

Get Assistance

- Contact Georgetown Service Center

Systems Status

- Check Status Updates on Bb and Related Services